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To: stevekorch@westernseminary.edu
Cc: plee@cvfirst.org, Matthew Blevins <mblevins@cvfirst.org>, dennis@cvfirst.org, ajue@cvfirst.org, lfrazee@cvfirst.org,
info@cvfirst.org, phil.rosenfelt@ed.gov, Kent Talbert <info@kenttalbertlaw.com>, kmcenroe@fenwick.com,
tmcenroe@sbcglobal.net, mjsawyer@aol.com, contact@corefellowship.org, Roy1AmyLow@aol.com,
carolnyewilson@yahoo.com, Susan Chapel <susanchapel@gmail.com>, susanallister@gmail.com,
john.allister@gmail.com
Steve,
People talk Steve. People are not dumb and God will not be mocked. Just because the leadership take their church
members as gullible, doesn't mean that is a wise thing to do.
All Pat and Matt have now done is make things worse and as Western Seminary "company men," that was to be
expected.
Your past and your present are going to be your undoing. Your entire professional life is bookended with crime and
corruption, selling snake oil Christianity to the gullible, while demanding complete silence under threats to all those
who don't maintain your prepared narrative of "grace."
Because the government is complicit with the illegal activities since 2005, there is only one future and that future is
directly tied to me. You demanded it; you threatened me through your attorneys to have it; you fought to maintain it;
and the school demanded hundreds of thousands of dollars be spent to defend it. The Godly and repentant don't do
this. The Godly and repentant don't act to control others, to cover their past and get the weak minded to support their
false narrative.
You and Western Seminary, et al., never should have done what you did.
You did this to my Susan and our to our son Joel, and to her parents and family and to Dale and Carol. The end will
come Steve, and that future is directly tied to me -- because you demand it.
Randy
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